Government of Nepal

Ministry of Federar Affairs and Locar Deveropment
Local Governance and community Development programnne-ll

lothsub-NAc
Meeting Minutes
Dater: 29 June 2015

Location: MoFALD Meeting Hall
Start time: 11:00 am. End time: 1:30pm
Chair: Mr. Reshmi Raj pandey, National programme Director/Joint secretarv,
MoFALD.
Co-Chair: Mr. Tom Wingfield, Dp Focal person/Team Leader, DFID
Following the JFA for LGCDp-lt,

M

FALD has

organiz

;

20L5/1'6, reviewthe status of action taken on previous Sub- NAC decisions,
special package in earthqua
districts, programme results matrix, and financial status. Key highlights, discussion points
and decisions

affected
a

grven

below.

1.

Welcome and Opening Remarks

Mr' Iieshmi

Raj Pandey welcomed the participants and mentioned that emergency
support of NpR 5
million
disbursed in the 25 April earthquake affected 14 districts by LGCDp was very
effective. Thr: decision
c,rovid:
emergency support was taken collectively by MoFALD and development partners on April
29th. lt was resl ated that
the decision to support the earthquake affected population was very timely and it was
one of the initial s pport to
reach the affected population and MoFALD is proud to have initiated. Thereafter,
Mr. pandey highll hted the
agendas o1'the meeting, which was followed by Dp focal person remarl<s.
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Mr.Tom wingfield congratulated MoFALD/LGCDP for the fantastic results on the emergency
fund utilizat
in the
earthquake affected areas. Mr. Wingfield expressed enthusiasm on the recent consensus
of political c rties for
constttution drafting and therefore building of positive environment for dialogue to hold localelections
i
the near
futurel and opportunity amongst the relevant stakeholders to start necessary groundwork in
supportinl that. In
anticipation of the local election, it was underlined that probable roadmaps, priorities, svstems
and s cIU res
should become part of regular discussions. The environment presents opportunity on how LGCDp
can
omote
political debate at the local level, which perhaps is different than the current mandate of LGCDp.
lt was n
th at
LGCDP has evolved from empowering people at local levelto delivering services in
the interim period.

Mr. Wingfield commented that since the documents for the meeting was shared at a short notice; it did
much time for DPs to review the document. Hence, proposed for a task team comprising of Dps and
counterparts to review the ASIP 2015/L5 and o
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updated status on action taken on pre ious sub NAC meeting:

Mr' Purushottam Nepal highlighted in brief th status on
action taken on previous sub-NA(: decisions.
decisions of the last sub-NAC meeting in des, a)
use of MCpM assessments to make LDOs
secretarles more accountable and responsi on service delivery,
bJ implementation of FRRAp both
and local levels with no further delay, c) conduct quality assessment
of social audit, public ar-rdit and
performance
LBs in terms of downward accountabirity, and d) vDC
'u
::;l:Ty1],1.
:":i:,, in 1000 VlJCs.ofHetheshared
soft'ware
implementation
that Local Development officers and Executive ofl
signed performance contract with MoFALD to improve overall
performance of LBs. Regarding t
implementation status, out of 98 indicators 4L ok are complie j,
3BVo partially complied ancl 2
complied' In case of implementation of vDC accounting ,oft*"..
it has been installedt in 105G \
Associations have conducted quality assessment of public audit,
public hearing and social
mentionetd that most of the decisions have been complied and
some are under discussion
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',2. Key Highlights ofASIp TOLS/16

Mr' Purusottam Nepal, Natronal Programme Manager, highlightecl in brief the guiding
ltrinciples, pproach,
bud5Jet and major activities of ASIP 201'5/1.6. He meniioned that
two pron"e approilches is ; pted in
formLulating the ASIP 2015/2016 by taking into account the massive
damage in 14 districts by thr 25 April
201Ij earthquake and subsequent aftershocks. The overall guiding princlile
adopted in formula ng ASIP
201c';/1'6 are a) follow the LGCDP -ll programme document,ltrategii
Impiementation plan, Joilt rnancrng
Arrangernent, bilateral agreement, National Planning Commission's directives,
b) progress srarus f currenrt
ASIP,
c] damage caused by devastating earthquake which are rnclucled in the pDNA.

The first approach is to focus LGCDP II activities in expanding Citizen Awareness
centers [CArl) n all the
wardls of r/DCs highly affected districts, capacitate CAC members to implement
livelihood imirove ent plar-r
and restore the service delivery of local bodles with temporary office ,.t
up. In earthquake affectec distri cts
the focus is to resume local body offices and their key funitioni including revitalization
ol basic serrv
Thi:s
includes revisiting the staffing structure of the VDCs with additional hum'an resources
particularly a
ntant
and a technicians/engineer
The :;econd approach is to carry out governance reform activities in all the districts in
line with trategic
implelmen[ation plan and LGCDP-II programme document. The high priority core
refornr
lgOVernaln
activities for 2015/16 are:
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a

Esl-ablish 5,000 additional cACs and graduate 4,300 existing cACs,
strengthen and Engage at least 550/o wcFs in civic oversight functions
Strengthen public financial management and roll out VDC accounting software in 200 more V
capacity building of various stakeholders both at supply and demand side
Strengthen and monitor mainstreaming of CFLG, EFLG, GESI, GRB and RBM in localbodies.
Strengthen local management of vital registration and social security system
Establish linkage between periodic plan and annual plan with targeted resource allocation
Develop open space and public land management including implementation of builrling codes
n VDCs,
Develop transitional management plan in the federal context. ,,_
Improve quality assurance of local infrastructure.
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Major activities in earthquake affected distrrcts are:
Expand cACs in all the wards of VDCs at the rate of one CAc per warcr
Implement livelihood improvement plan targeting the most marginalized
marginali
and CACs
f
Htlman
crrnh^F+r^ to \/f\a^ ^*l
rr----:-i
r.,.
Human raQnrrr.a
resource support
VDCs and Municipalities
I overseer, technica] assistant,

r
'

r

mobilizers/community vol unteerl
support to construct temporary block for vDCs with solar panel, computer
:rnd furnitu
Implement downward accountability activities through activation of
WCFs aLnd other
accountability tools
Capacitate LBs staff

The proposed budget for 2015/16 is US$ 263.Blmillion of which
GoN contribution is US:t 195.5 rni ion, whrle
the contribution of JFA, aligned programme, SPMP, and PPSF are respectively
11 aUS$ 37.23 rnillion, tJS LL./
J
million, US$ 10.48 million and US$ 4.09 million.
we
mention
something
[Shall
about budg;et d
eficit and low investment from GoN on LGCDP con paring with total commitment?

'3. Programme Results Matrix
Mr' Pandey highlighted in brief the status of Programme Results Matrix anci pornted out that
poss;ibility of the Constitution being promulgated and the government commitment
towarcl hol
election after the declaration oithe new Constitution is, poiitiu. and promisrng
develc,pment. Mc
already tabled the LSGA amendment bill, which will furthei strengthen the repreientation
of worne
inclusive elected representation. He mentioned that SPMP team has submitied the finarl
report o
MoFALD and forwarded to MoF for their consideration. The Financial Compliance
Unit is esta
MoFALD and functlonal whereas PEFA secretariat is yet to establish. He mentioned that
most of t6e
inclurded lin Programme Results Matrix are complied.
41. Financial Status as 15 |une 2015

1,. Annual budget:

2.
3.
4.
5.

Budget under
Burdget under J

Budget under
Budget under

Rs

21.528n

GoN:
FA

Rs 17.52 Bn
Rs

2.59 Bn

PPSF:

Rs 710 Mil

SPMP:

Rs 677

Mil
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t.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Totalexpenditure:
Expenditure
Expenditure
Expenditure
Expenditure

Rs 10.045 Bn
under GoN:Rs 9.07 Bn
underJFA :Rs 935.7 Mil
under ppSF: Rs 361 Mil
under SPMp: Rs 39.5 Mil

6'. Discussions
Reprersentative from MUAN pointed out that DIMC meeting has nottaken place for long time and
it is

hold this rneeting as discussion on promulgation of new Constitution is going on. Regarding implenre
integrated property tax (lPT) it was clarified that rental taxes and other taxes need to br3 conside
introclucing IPT in new municipalities. lt was further reinforced that if not introduced with other ta
merely become an extended form of land and building taxes, and not serve its real purpose of local
mobilization. Urban planning is a requirement while introducing new municipalities, however, there has
initiative taken, either by MoFALD or Ministry of Urban Development so far.
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Representative from DFID mentioned that in principle DFID fully understand the urgency to reconstruct V
office
buildirrgs t0 restore
of VDCs
3t

I

through this programme versus a new authority to do the same. lt is pertinent
to seek clarity in ternrs f roles and
responsibilities for reconstruction between MoFALD and the new authority.
DFID would not be able to
pport the
recrlnstruction of VDC office building unless programme document is modified.
Representative from the Embassy of Denmark mentioned that budget planned for 201,5/L6seems
qu
consideringthere willbe less budget left forthe year 201,612017.This needs to be
taken serigusly. othr
just be li:;t of activities and not prioritized ASlP as envisioned
to be implemented in the coming year.
Representative from the uN women noted that since this is the last sub NAC meeting
forthirs Fy, it is
present the programme progress based on the indicators of the programme
document and presentecl
meetine.
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Representative from the Embassy of Norway reemphasized on having two prone
approaches for tht nexr year
ASIP. lt irras underlined that there should be clears trategic priorities for the 14
earthquake affectecl d tricts and
the remaining districts; thereby the programme can have clarity on way forward. He also highlighted
a need of

having short narrative plan clearly showing the strategies and targets for next year in
comparisor with tlre
SIP/ProDoc results indicators. He made a note of caution that the submission of the final
aurjit of last fi
yea r rs
alre;ady due in March 2015.

Representative from the ADB noted that the formation of taskforce to discuss the ASlp and rr:fine
indica ors would
allotv seeing if activities suggested during output group meetings have been reflected in the hSlp.
Representative from the VDC association informed that feedbacks from VDC secretaries and local
stake
ders on
the earthrquake relief support provided by the Ministry were very appreciative and positive. lt added a I
t of value
at the local level and the fund was effectively utilized. Further it was noted that the draft constitutional
ocumet'lt
ensures various institutional reforms. The concern is that accordin6J to the provisions of the new
c
itution,
wherther the ASIP would meet those provtstons.
DP focal person made an

pres:iure

enquiry regarding MoFALD's view on the kind of timeframe for local election
as wellas discussion within the ministry or inter-ministries on the sa

willthat put on MoFALD

a

Representative from SDC reemphasized on the need of UCPA data since it is an important activity manda ed by
the
programrne document. lt was highlighted that Civic Society Organizations (CSO) is expected to
come p with a

governance report of each and every district. However, the concern is on the outcome of the rel
propcsed to have a district level feedback mechanism on the basis of the governance report
so that w
been reported can be rectifled. In the likelihood of promulgation of new constitution, there should be cla
on thre role of LGCDP ll in designing the future local governance structures. How to manage lthe transi
of new local government and new elected local bodies, new provinces? What would be the role of m
what would be the role of LGCDP? lt is about time to discuss and decide on the future transition
stakeholders are on the same page, and local government partners can also support the minisl.ry in thi:; in
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Representiative from UNICEF made an enquiry regarding the linkage with various cluster- health, educati
agriculture in implementing programme in 14 earthquake districts.

from UNFPA made an enquiry regarding baseline survey of vital event registering
activity tocollect population data for the government.
Reprelsentative

as

Reprersentative from NPC noted that NPC guideline has clearly indicated that the programme activities ne

tl

.424',

t

is vital

segregaled forthe 14
of Finance and NpC.

EQ

affected districts and remaining districts. The ASlp has already been
discusr;

at Ministry

Res;ponse on queries

Mr' Pandey informed that concern committee of constitutional
Assembly has instructed ther governrne t to fix the
date for local election as soon as possible. He acknowledged
the concern of Dp focal person and other
representatives from development partners on timely delivery
of ASIp and relevant docunrents
prior
'vsrrrsrrLJ
o meeting.
Prr(/l
He also assured that a short na rative of the annual plan
2015-16 will be shortly shared with DF,s
fore NAC
meeting.

Mr'

Basanta Gautam, Director General of Department of
civil Registration informed that the newly
departmr:nt basically has two ToRs: CRVS management, control
and administration. The other is mar
civil social security scheme. He mentioned that preliminary report
on vital registration survey will pr
by Oct/Nov2015 from the Central Bureau of Statistics.

ta blish ed

ent of
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Mr' Purusottam Nepal mentioned that data for UCPA has been collected from3l
districts and rest unde progre:;s.
Hopefully, it will be accomplished by July 2015.0nce collected it will
be shared and published in th MoFAt-D
website' lt was clarified that reconstruction of VDC office buildings refers
to construction of temporar block for
VDCs' The cost of temporary block is about Rs BO0 thousand
and it is proposed for the 256 badly damr
VDC,s.
The reconstruction activitles provisioned are none beyond the recommendation
of output group
ings. The
ASIP is a result of series of output group meetings, TASC meetings
and others.
Presentation on AQAA

Mr' llune Qvale, Team Leader highlighted in briefs the findings and recommendations
of Annualeuality s u ra ncre
Assessment (AaAA) and mentioned that AQAA is a diagnostic tool
to assess whether implement tion and
manilgement are on or ott track. Moreover, he mentioned that LGCDp ll
stakeholders with support f m the DP
Cell:;houlrl consider ways to strengthen the programme management
and execution of LGCDp ll and h,
ly the
AQA,q report will stimulate these discussions.
Presentatiion on early recovery cluster and cash for work programme

Ms' liophie Kemkhadze, CD a.i, UNDP highlighted on the status of early recovery
cluster and cash
programme and mentioned that humanitarian system was activated immediately
after the 25thApril e
and r:luster systems were activated, and early recovery cluster is one of them.
Early Recovgry Clust{3r
MoFl\LD and Ministry of Urban Development and co-lead by UNDp, Key priorities
are- debris nra
rehabilitation of infrastructure at the local level and restoration of basic services.
Early recoverry ctuster
projects around those key priorities and included in the flash appeal.-fhree
sub groups were set up in e
priorities areas with cluster representatives. ER continues to operate in three
VDCs; Charikot. G<
Chautaharir of sindhupalchowk districts under cash for work programme. lt provides good
mechanisnt. In terms of reconstruction, schools and hospitals are the main priorities
whether it is a o
temprlrary reconstruction. She also mentioned that cash for work is implemented through
LGCDp mecha
in partnership with MoFALD. Initially, it started as a small pilot activity and is now expandinl3
into three
Sindhupalchowk. Forthis purpose, technical assistance is provided via 80 engineers
mobilized as UNVs.
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Presentation on Municipal Roadmap

Dr' Horst Matthews presented in brief the main
findings of municipat roadmap study. The study
has uggested 8
strertegic goals to bring new municipalities
at the statu of old municipalities. The proposecl
strategic oals

follrrws

L'
2'

arer as

:

municipaladministration is capacitated to provide efficient
and effective servicesto its citl
F'articipatory programming and implementation processes

1-he

introduced, producing needs

inclusive budgets (WCF, CAC, lpFC, CFLG, EFLG, etc.)
and programs
3 Efficient financial management and revenue
:nue coleclon
collection systems are introduced
4' Integration of social, cultural, ethnic and religious diversities are consciously
pronrotecl i
identity of the new cities, promoting peace and social harmony
5' Mid- and Long Term Town Development Plans (Land Use plan, Integrated
Action F,lan or
and Building Codes are elaborated and guide rnvestment
and permission of building permits
6. Public service provisions have increased in coverage and quaritv
/' Local Economic Development potentials are identified and used in close cooperation
with
Industry and Commerce and MoCSpR
13. System, policy and institutionalarrangements are improved
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Closiing Remarks

Mr' Tom Wingfield noted that the meeting was efficient considering that
there were a lot of issues at were
covered during the meeting. Just to reassure everyone, a number
of key issues that sit beneath theser r ports a nd
presentations need detailed discussions. He mentioned that
DFID is fully committed to discuss these i ues and
sharing it with other DPs. lt was also reiterated that it is probably
the most exciting period due to res, uuon on
constitution and positive dialogue on holding local elections in very
near future. lt is with that an opportt nity to srt
back and think about what needs

to be done to support local elections, how people and comnru ities are

empoweretd to debate across various groups.

Mr' Purna chandra Bhattarai, joint Secretary, stated that equal money will
be contributed fronn governm
well for reconstruction of VDC office building. He also highlighted on VDC
administratrv€,restructu ng in 1,1
earthquakr: affected districts and mentioned that MoFALD is propr:srng
one section offir:er to r,rror as VDL.
secretary etnd one sub engineer and accountant in those VDCs with more
than looo households.

Mr' Reshmi Raj Pandey, in his concluding remarks summarized key discussions
and highlighted merjor de
the meeting' He thanked all DPs, LB associations and everyone providing comments&
suggestions and
active participation. The comments & suggestions have been well taken.
Finally, Mr. pandey thanked M
Keml<:hadze, UNDP Deputy country Director, Dr. Horst Matthews
and Mr. Rune evale anrl his team

presentation in respective area.

isions oF

for their
. Sophier

for briel'

Decisions:
lt was agreed to form a taskforce/technical team undr3r the chai of Mr.
Reshmi Raj Pandey, NPD with representativesfrom DPs, PCU and MoFALD
officials to discuss anr resotve
on the following key issues before the 6 July NAC meeting: The taskforce/ technical
tr:am mern I dtE dl
Taskforce/Technical Team:

follows

1.

Mr. Reshmi Raj Pandey, Joint Secretary

5l:'.;l''

2.

Mr. Purushottam Nepal, Undersec

3.

Dr. Bhola Prasad Dahal, Embassy
Mr. Bishnu Adhakari, Governance
Mr. Prakash Regmi, Senior prograr4t

4.
5.

MofALD and NPM of LGCDp
rway
, DFID Nepal

Mr. Purushottam paudel, MRO LGCD
Mr. Anil Chandrika, Dp coordinator

6.
1

officQr, SDC Nepal

B.

Agreement on budget for 201,5/L6

c.

Key priorities f or 2Ot5/1.6

D.

Capacity building of local officials in earnh uake affected areas.
Accountability of fund in earthquake a
d arqas.

E.

F.

PRF: Considering

the time constraints,
held. Thus, proposed that the taskforce
the

PRF report as well. The taskforce/tec
The Task Team members are as follows
Mr. Reshmi Raj pandey, joint Secreta

t.
2. Mr. Purushottam Nepal, Undersecret
3. Ramesh Dhungel, Undersecretary,
4. Mr. Bala Sagar Giri, Undersecretary
5. Dr. Bhola Prasad Dahal, Embassv of I
6. Mr. Bishnu Adhakari, Governance
7. Mr. Yam Nath Sharma, Assistant C
8. Mr. Anil Chandrika, Dp coordinatorr
L

G. AQAA report: DP cell to prepare
_*_ " ,..J.?,n hq.khe3qP; ,

ssiop on Prograr4me Recruitment Facility (pRF)
to review the ASlp 201,5/1,6 will
icalteam will submit suggestions on pRF report
nical team formed

MoFflLD and NPD of LGCDp
MoFALD and NPMt of LGCDp
n Regource Divisiqn, MoFLAD
l, MoFALD
av

, DF[D Nepal
Director, UNDP

x of AQAA report suggesting which of the recorr

a
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